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Abstract
Interfacing single emitters and photonic nanostructures
enables modifying their emission properties, such as en-
hancing individual decay rates or controlling the emis-
sion direction. To achieve full control, the single emit-
ter must be positioned in the nanostructures deterministi-
cally. Here, we use spectroscopy to gain spectral and spa-
tial information about individual quantum dots in order
to position each emitter in a pre-determined location in a
unit cell of a photonic-crystal waveguide. Depending on
the spatial and spectral positioning within the structured
nanophotonic mode, we observe that the quantum dot
emission can either be suppressed or enhanced. These re-
sults demonstrate the capacity of photonic-crystal waveg-
uides to control the emission of single photons and that
the ability to position quantum dots will be crucial to the
creation of complex multi-emitter quantum photonic cir-
cuits.
1 Introduction
Photonic-crystal waveguides (PhCWs) control the flow of
light and reshape the electromagnetic landscape at the
nanoscale [1], a powerful combination in the context of
quantum optics. By confining light to a small region, and
slowing down its velocity, PhCWs enhance light-matter
interactions enabling, for example, efficient photon-pair
generation by spontaneous parametric downconversion [2].
These same effects allow PhCWs to act as an efficient in-
terface to solid-state quantum emitters such as quantum
dots (QDs) [3] or defect centers in diamond [4]. In fact,
PhCWs also strongly suppress emission into free-space
[3, 5], meaning that they can almost perfectly couple the
emitters to guided photon modes [6].
The physics of emitter-photon coupling is captured by
the Purcell factor, which quantifies the enhancement (or
suppression) of emission into the PhCW Γwg relative to
the emission rate in bulk ΓB [7]. For PhCWs, the fre-
quency ω and position r dependent Purcell factor can be
written as [8]
FP (ω, r) =
3piac2
ω2
√
ε (ω, r)
ng (ω) |d∗ · e (ω, r)|2 , (1)
where a is the lattice constant of the PhCW, c is the speed
of light in vacuum, and ε is the dielectric constant of the
material in which the emitter is embedded. The group
index ng sets the velocity of the photonic mode according
to vg = c/ng and linearly enhances the emission rate, as
shown in Eq. 1. Ideally, ng diverges at the photonic band-
edge, as shown in the calculation presented in Fig. 1. In
practise, unavoidable fabrication imperfections break the
discrete symmetry of the photonic crystal, leading to un-
wanted scattering losses and capping the value of ng at
≈ 500 [9].
Finally, the Purcell factor depends on the overlap be-
tween the transition dipole moment d (located at r and
oscillating with angular frequency ω) and the electric field
of the photonic mode e (ω, r), which is normalised such
that the integrated electrical energy over the unit cell is
unity, at that position. The nanoscale geometry of PhCWs
results in a complex and finely structured e (ω, r) that is
known to contain regions of various possible field polar-
izations [10]. Examples of the in-plane field distributions
ex (ω, r) and ey (ω, r), calculated for different ng modes,
are shown in Fig. 1. Here, the structure of the light fields,
with nanoscopic features, is readily visible.
In total, the ability to engineer ng and e (ω, r) means
it is possible to design PhCWs that enhance [11], sup-
press [12] or even directionally couple emission [13, 14],
but only if the emitter can be precisely positioned. High
quality indium arsenide (InAs) QDs with excellent coher-
ence properties [15] that produce indistinguishable pho-
tons with high count rates [16, 17] demanded by emerging
quantum technologies are normally grown via molecular-
beam epitaxy using the Stranski-Krastanov method [3].
The growth process results in self-assembled and randomly
distributed QDs, both spatially throughout each wafer,
and in their emission wavelength. Unlocking the full power
of the PhCW platform, as represented by Eq. 1, has there-
fore not been possible, and typical experiments involved
the fabrication of many samples followed by a search for
those that contain an emitter in a favorable position.
Here, we take the important step towards full con-
trol over the emission properties of QDs by determinis-
tically placing these emitters at various predetermined lo-
cations within a PhCW unit cell, and near to the photonic
bandgap. Spectroscopic and lifetime measurements of the
QDs, both before and after nanofabrication, allow us to
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Figure 1: Position and wavelength dependent optical prop-
erties of a PhCW. The calculated group index ng diverges
at the bandedge (detuning ∆λ = 0), greatly enhancing
light-matter interactions in the region. Insets: spatial map
of the normalized amplitude of the in-plane electric field
distributions for fast (ng = 5) and slow (ng = 50) light
modes in a unit cell. The nanoscopic nature of the features
in these light fields is evident as they are the same size as
the holes of the PhCW (white circles, radius r = 77 nm).
quantify the effect of the PhCW on the emission. We ob-
serve a spatial dependence of the emission properties and
a significant improvement of the quantum efficiency of the
QDs.
2 Deterministic integration of
quantum dots in photonic-
crystal waveguides
The first step of precise placement of QDs within PhCWs
is to locate them and characterize their behaviour in bulk
samples. The sample is a doped GaAs membrane that
forms a p-i-n diode, which stabilizes and tunes the emis-
sion wavelength of the QDs [17]. To localize the QDs, we
use the micro-photoluminesence protocol outlined in [18]
and correlate images of QD emission to those of a global
reference frame (here a grid of gold crosses, see Fig. 2a), to
determine the absolute position of each QD. All measure-
ments unless noted otherwise, are taken at a bias voltage
of 0.3V.
Using this procedure, we localize each QD with an
accuracy of 9.2 nm, similar to that of other micro-
photoluminescence protocols [19, 20, 21, 22, 23] and re-
sulting in a final QD-PhCW misalignment of only (1±33)
nm [18]. We then measure the emission spectra of the
brightest QDs and use this information to precisely de-
sign a PhCW around the QD, as shown in Fig. 2b. Here,
the PhCW hole radii range from 71 to 76 nm and the lat-
tice constant from 233 to 247 nm, nominally placing the
bandedge within 10 nm of the emission wavelength (near
915 nm).
Before nanofabrication, we carry out time-resolved mea-
surements on the neutral excitons, X0, of 13 QDs in bulk,
which we determine from voltage spectra maps. We fit
each lifetime measurement with a single exponential, pre-
senting a histogram of the results in Fig. 2c (see Supple-
mentary material for additional details on the QD states,
lifetime measurements and fits). A normal distribution
fit to this data (red curve) reveals a mean decay rate of
3.9 ns−1 with a standard deviation of ±0.7 ns−1, large
compared to the lifetime in bulk semiconductor, which is
about 1.1 ns−1 [24]. To understand the nature of this
large spread, we consider the energy-levels of a neutral ex-
citon, which we sketch in the inset of Fig. 2(c). For an
InAs QD, we expect two optically bright states, |X〉b and
|Y 〉b, and two dark states, |X〉d and |Y 〉d, corresponding
to the two in-plane transition dipole moments [12]. Each
bright state can decay radiatively or non-radiatively to
the ground state with a rate γb,r or γb,nr, respectively,
or transition to (or from) its dark state with a rate γbd
(γdb). In contrast, only non-radiative recombination with
a rate γd,nr is possible from the dark state. We neglect
the coupling between the bright excitons, |X〉b  |Y 〉b,
as the corresponding spin-flip processes are much slower
than the other decay processes [25, 26, 27].
The single-exponential nature of the measured lifetime
implies that non-radiative processes are very significant
(see Supplementary Materials). The fact that we do not
observe contributions from both |X〉b and |Y 〉b dipole tran-
sitions further supports the fact that the non-radiative
rates dominate compared to the radiative ones. As such,
the total decay rate is given by
Γi = γi,r + γi,nr, (2)
where i = B or wg, depending on whether the QD is em-
bedded in bulk or in a waveguide, respectively, and all the
non-radiative processes are included in γi,nr such that the
b and d subscripts referring to bright and dark states have
been dropped. Alternatively, each QD can be character-
ized by its quantum efficiency,
QEi =
γi,r
γi,r + γi,nr
, . (3)
which quantifies the probability that the QD will emit
after excitation. The radiative decay rate of InAs QDs
in bulk GaAs, which emit near 900 nm, has been both
calculated and measured to be γB,r = 1 ns
−1 [24, 28].
Fig. 2c show that QEB ranges between 0.2 and 0.4, given
this radiative rate. We note that the low QEB measured
for these QDs is not the norm, as QEB close to unity has
routinely been measured before [12].
Having located and characterized the QDs in bulk, we
now fabricate 35 PhCWs with QDs equally distributed
between 7 positions, as shown in Fig. 3. At these posi-
tions, FP for a transversely-oriented dipole dy varies by
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Figure 2: Localizing and characterizing QDs in bulk. (a) Superimposed camera image of the photoluminescence from
QDs and from their host GaAs membrane. Both the individual QDs and alignment markers are clearly visible in this
figure, appearing as bright, diffraction limited spots and crosses, respectively. Emission spectra from the brightest
QDs (red circles) are taken. (b) This spectral and spatial information is used to design a PhCW about a QD, whose
exact position is given by the black cross. The PhCW is defined by the radius r of the holes and its lattice constant a.
(c) Histogram of the quantum efficiency and decay times ΓB measured for QDs in bulk and a normal distribution fit
to this data (red curve). Inset: a diagram of the energy levels for a neutral exciton, comprised of both a bright |Xb〉
and a dark |Xd〉 states with both radiative and nonradiative transitions.
at maximum a factor of 30 (Fig. 3a). We show an exam-
ple of the final, suspended PhCW with integrated grat-
ing couplers [18] in Fig. 3b. For each waveguide, micro-
photoluminescence spectroscopy measurements (see inset
to Fig. 4, for an example) reveal whether or not a QD was
successfully interfaced with the structure. From these, we
find a yield of 94% for structures with a nominal QD-
surface separation > 100 nm, and 44% for smaller sepa-
rations. The latter positions are at (0, 0.5a), (0, 0.8a) and
(0, 1.3a), as shown in Fig. 3a, corresponding to nominal
distances of 77.1, 48.6, and 30.7 nm from the nearest sur-
face for a = 247 nm and r = 76 nm. Moreover, it is likely
that the effective separation is smaller due to a depletion
region around the holes, where the QDs cannot be effi-
ciently biased [29, 18], meaning that the observed yield is
consistent with our protocol accuracy.
We measure the transmission spectrum of each waveg-
uide that contains a QD using a tunable laser, presenting
an example in the inset to Fig. 4 (green curve). This al-
lows us to extract the detuning ∆λ between each QD and
the band edge, where the transmission drops precipitously.
A histogram of ∆λ for all QDs is shown in the main part
of Fig. 4, demonstrating that with few exceptions we are
able to design and fabricate each individual PhCW such
that the QDs lie within 10 nm of the band edge. As seen
in Fig. 1, each ∆λ corresponds to a different ng, and hence
emission enhancement factor. Although the exact curva-
ture of this function depends on the exact geometry of the
PhCW, we give a rough indication of typical ng’s for each
separation in the top axis of Fig. 4.
In total, these measurements demonstrate that we are
able to precisely position QDs, both spatially and spec-
trally, with respect to PhCWs.
3 Position dependent decay rate
and quantum efficiency
We can reformulate the radiative decay rate of QDs inside
PhCW (Eq. 2 using the Purcell factor (Eq. 1) as
γwg,r (ω, r) = FP (ω, r) γB,r ≈ A (r)ng (ω) γB,r, (4)
where in the last line we assume that A (r), which is deter-
mined by the prefactor and the mode-dipole overlap, has
only a weak wavelength dependence. This assumption is
reasonable in view of Fig. 1, where only minor changes to
the electric field distributions were seen as ∆λ changed.
We are therefore able to first study the effect of ∆λ on the
emission, before proceeding to the more complex spatial
dependence. We begin by considering two emitters situ-
ated close to the photonic band edge, where the largest de-
cay rate enhancement is expected. We consider two QDs,
QD1 and QD2, located at (0.2a, 0) and (0.4a, 0) in the unit
cell and within 2 nm of the photonic band edge. Since QD2
lies closer to the mode maximum it should experience a
slightly larger FP (c.f. Fig. 3a). At 0.3 V, the QDs emit
at 915.1 nm and 904.7 nm respectively, which we change
by scanning the external bias voltage between 0-0.6 V. At
each detuning, we measure and fit the decay rate, pre-
senting the results for both QDs in Fig. 5 (symbols). As
expected, a significantly increased Γwg is observed as the
QD emission wavelength approaches the band edge, due
to the increase in ng.
Although both QDs in Fig. 5 display the same
wavelength-dependent trend, they differ in their details.
Decay rates of QD1, for example, can be tuned between
2.4 ns−1 and 6.1 ns−1, meaning that it begins slower and
ends up faster than the average ΓB (shaded region). This
can be understood by considering that QD1 is located at
position (0.2a, 0), where we do not expect an enhancement
of emission due to the Purcell factor FP (Fig. 3a). This
suppression is then overcome through electrical tuning to-
wards the band edge, and a corresponding increase of ng
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Figure 3: Deterministic integration of QDs into PhCWs (a) Designated QD positions (green crosses) within a unit
cell of a PhCW, overlapped with the calculated FP for a yˆ-oriented transition dipole. Also shown are the holes of the
PhCW (black circles) and the 66 nm alignment uncertainty of our protocol (blue curves). (b) SEM of a PhCW with
integrated grating couplers. (c) A zoomed-out SEM shows many PhCWs, each of which contains a single, positioned
QD. The randomness of the PhCW positions reflect that of the QDs.
and FP. In contrast, QD2 is positioned close to the field
maximum, where its radiative decay rate is enhanced. We
also calculate the QEwg of these two QDs, using the ra-
diative and non-radiative decay rates extracted from the
fits of Eqs. 2 and 4 to the data of Fig. 5 (solid curves,
see Supplementary Material for more information on the
fitting process). From these, we calculate that when QD1
is ≈ 2 nm away from the band edge QEwg = 0.54, which
can be increased to 0.76 as ∆λ → 0. Similarly, for QD2
the QEwg increases from 0.78 to 0.86 as its emission wave-
length approaches the band-edge. These results, and the
agreement between our measurement and model, confirm
that we observe strong wavelength-dependent slow-light
emission enhancement [30, 11, 31].
We proceed to measure the decay rate Γwg for the rest of
the QDs in the PhCWs, and group them by their position
in the unit cell. Note that in all cases, our measurements
are well-fitted by single-exponential decay curves, which
we interpret as due to the dominance of the yˆ-dipole at
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Figure 4: Spectral response of the QDs and the PhCWs.
This is summarized in a histogram of the detuning ∆λ
between the QD emission and the photonic band edge.
Typical ng values for these detunings are given on the top
axis. Inset: Example of a transmission curve and a QD
emission spectrum, from which we calculate ∆λ.
most positions. We normalize each data point to the ng ex-
perienced by that QD, and present the position dependent
decay rates in Fig. 6. Here, each individual measurement is
represented by a red circle, while the mean and standard
deviations are given by the black circles and error bars.
For comparison, we also show the calculated normalized
decay rate (at ng = 20) for both transverse (yˆ-oriented)
and longitudinal (xˆ-oriented) dipoles, using red and blue
shaded regions that reflect the positional uncertainty of
the QDs. We observe a qualitative agreement between our
measurements and the theory, with the emission rate in-
creasing as the x-coordinate of the QD increases (Fig. 6a)
and decreasing as the y-coordinate increases (Fig. 6b).
The differences between our measurements and theory are
attributed to lack of statistics and the variable and large
non-radiative decay rates of these QDs (c.f. Fig. 1c). The
branching ratio γwg,r (yˆ-dipole) /γwg,r (xˆ-dipole) for each
nominal emitter position is also shown in Fig. 6 (black
curve, right axis), demonstrating that the relative emission
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Figure 5: Photonic band-edge enhancement of Γwg. Life-
time measurements (symbols) reveal a sharp increase in
the decay rate of two QDs as they are electrically tuned
towards the band edge (dashed line), well above the bulk
values (solid region). The data are well-fitted using Eqs. 2
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Figure 6: Normalized decay rate Γwg/(ngΓB) of QDs lo-
cated at different positions within a PhCW unit cell. The
QDs are located at (a) y = 0 and shifted along x or (b)
x = 0.5a and shifted along y, as shown in Fig. 3a. Individ-
ual decay rates for each QD can be seen as red circles and
the black squares are the mean values. The shaded regions
correspond to the calculated normalized decay rates of the
xˆ-oriented (blue) and yˆ-oriented (red) dipoles, and reflect
the positional uncertainty of our protocol. The calculated
branching ratio between the two dipoles, at each nominal
position for ng = 20, is also given (black curve, right axis).
rates of the two bright excitons can be controlled through
a careful positioning of the QD. A single exponential decay
can be expected at the positions where the branching ratio
is large, i.e. we primarily measure photons from one dipole
transition. However, a deviation from a single exponential
decay would be expected at positions where the branch-
ing ratio is small, such as position 0.1a, since there is an
equal contribution from two in-plane dipole transitions.
The measured single exponential nature can therefore only
be explained by a dominating nonradiative decay process.
In fact, by considering the group of QDs in each position
separately, we can extract information about their radia-
tive and non-radiative decay rates and thus their QEwg.
Two examples of this procedure are presented in Fig. 7,
in (a) for QDs located at (0.5a, 0.5a) where we expect a
strong suppression of emission, and in (b) at (0.5a, 0) at
the mode maximum (c.f. Fig. 3a).
We assume that all QDs at the same position have an
identical A (r), and all the data for QDs at the same posi-
tion can therefore be simultaneously modelled using Eqs. 2
and 4, where only ng and the nonradiative rate γwg,nr are
allowed to vary. In Fig. 7 we show the results of this
fit, where the value of γwg,nr that defines each curve is
given. We extract both the radiative and non-radiative
decay rates from the fits, which allow us to calculate QEwg
of each QD using Eq. 3. As expected, the radiative emis-
sion of the QD located at (0.5a, 0.5a) (Fig. 7a) and well
away from the band edge is suppressed, resulting in a low
QEwg = 0.11 ± 0.01. Decreasing the detuning, and op-
erating in the region where ng = 25 − 35, compensates
for this suppression. For these QDs, we measure a QEwg
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Figure 7: The decay rate Γwg of QDs located at (a)
(0.5a, 0.5a) and (b) (0.5a, 0) as a function of their respec-
tive detuning ∆λ (bottom axis) or respective ng (top axis).
For each group, Eqs. 2 and 4 are used to fit the data,
holding Γwg/ng constant for all QDs and allowing γwg,nr
to vary (values given in plot). From the fit parameters we
calculate QEwg finding QDs whose emission is suppressed
(red text), normal values for QDs in bulk (yellow text), or
enhanced (green text), due to slow-light interactions.
that ranges between 0.21 and 0.23, commensurate with
bulk QE values (c.f. Fig. 1c), even if these QDs have
larger γwg,nr. Here, we expect a low branching ratio and
hence a biexponential decay, but do not observe it due to
the large nonradiative rate γwg,nr. We observe a similar
trend for QDs located at the mode maximum at (0.5a, 0)
(Fig. 7b). Here, for a QD located well away from the band
edge where ng = 8, and which has a large γwg,nr, we find
a low QEwg = 0.13. Increasing the ng ≈ 15− 20 recovers
bulk QEwg, with values of 0.19-0.31 measured. Further in-
crease of ng to beyond 25 results in a large enhancement
of γwg,r, and measured QEwg values of 0.45 and 0.72, well
beyond what we saw for bulk QDs.
4 Conclusions
In this article, we use a photoluminescence alignment pro-
cedure to experimentally study the temporal response and
quantum efficiency of QDs deterministically distributed
5
throughout a unit cell of a PhCW. We encounter a low
QE due to the use of non-ideal QDs as already seen in
bulk and show that emission can be further suppressed
due to interaction with the highly structured photonic
mode. This suppression can be overcome by exploiting
the slow-light effect of the PhCW, resulting in enhanced
QE. We use the position control to extract the QE, which
we have previously done on QD ensembles [32], and now
extend to single QDs. In total, these results demonstrate
the power of PhCWs to control the emission of single pho-
tons, and show that we can systematically and precisely
unlock this ability by pre-determining the spectral and
spatial position of emitters. Using this procedure in con-
junction with emitters with QE = 1, we have the toolbox
to map out the spatial dependence of the local density of
states of PhCWs and other complex nanophotonic struc-
tures, as well as deterministically fabricate photon-emitter
interfaces with near-unity coupling efficiencies. We antic-
ipate that this capability will be critical to the creation of
complex quantum photonic circuits [33, 34], as determin-
istic positioning is a key method for controllably scaling
up nanophotonic systems and hence enable the coupling
of multiple QDs.
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